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The PSWSFA is a family-oriented fishing club established in 1957. Our meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month (March-Dec.) at 7:00pm. The meetings are free and open to the public and are a great place to swap stories with 
other local fishermen, find new fishing partners and plan trips together. We have raffles with nice giveaways-donated by 
local businesses plus prizes we buy ourselves. Each month we have speakers sharing their experience on one of the local 
fisheries. Come join us and get to know some of the other fishermen in your local area. 

Welcome to August and the 
start of the Don Forman - Club 
Cobia Tournament. See the 2021 
PSWSFA Tournament flyer on page 
10. I’d enter but I still don’t have a 
boat, oh well.

The board has not made a final 
decision  on where we will meet in 
August but Danny will be sending 
out an email following the Board 
meeting on Tuesday.

Please NOTE: The Official Entry 
Form for Club tournaments is now 
located on pages 12 and 13. You 
only need to print page one fill it out 
and turn it in at the next meeting or 
mail it in. (Address on form)

I’ll be out of town on vacation 
during both the board and regular 
meetings so this Chumline will be a 
lot earlier than usual. 

While on vacation I’m still hoping 
to catch a Tiger Musky while I’m on 
Otisco Lake near Syracuse. I’ve 
seen them stick their heads straight 
up out of the water nearly a foot 
looking for baby ducks etc. One 
was only a few feet from the dock 
I fish from. Teeth like a barracuda 
with at least as much attitude.

Mike the Editor

year. The list of tournaments is 
in every Chumline. Currently, the 
Don Forman Cobia Tournament 
is taking place from August 1st 
through August 31st. This is a 
weight tournament. Get your 
entries in to Rick Wineman or let 
any board member know you intend 
on participating BEFORE you fish. 
Also, do not forget to keep records 
of the lengths of the fish you are 
catching as they might qualify for 
the monthly tournament which has 
a ten-dollar prize for each eligible 
species. This tournament is at no 
cost to the members. See you on 
the water. 

Tight Lines,
Danny Forehand, President PSWSFA

 
Danny Forehand,

President PSWSFA

Greetings all. I hope this note 
finds everyone in good health and 
having plenty of opportunities to get 
out and find some fish. The fishing 
continues to be good this summer 
with all the usual species being 
available for anglers to catch.

As you know, we have had our last 
two meetings in different locations 
with the intention choosing which 
facility to use as a more permanent 
location. I will be soliciting the 
opinions of all members through an 
email and will share your feedback 
with the board. The final decision 
will be made at the board meeting 
on Tuesday August 10th. This 
Chumline is coming out early and 
will be published before the decision 
is made, therefore, I will be sending 
out email notifications to everyone 
on the email list for the club and we 
will announce the decision on the 
PSWSFA Facebook page.

Don’t forget to get involved in 
the small club tournaments that 
are happening throughout the 
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Conditions Ripe for Vibrio Infections in Bay
July 27,2021

It’s a risk we don’t always think about when jumping into the water for a swim, or jetskiing, wakeboarding, or even fish-
ing. But one family’s story serves as a reminder: vibrio bacterial infections from water contact are a very real possibility this 
time of year.

Vibrio vulnificus is a bacteria that lives on microscopic animals called copepods. Copepods feed on algae in the Bay. 
So the more algal blooms we see in the summertime, the more vibrio is released into our waterways. About 80 percent 
of infections happen in the warm-water months between May and October. In 2017, 2018, and 2019, the last years of 
complete results, cases peaked between July and August.

One family is sharing their story on social media to remind people about the danger of vibrio—and the importance of 
keeping away from the Bay if you have any cuts or abrasions.

Cathy Szmurlo tells the story of her father, 82-year-old Edward Frere, who is believed to have contracted a vibrio 
infection while fishing in the Wicomico River near Cobb Island. He didn’t go into the water, Szmurlo says, but caught some 
perch, returning to a pier on Charleston Creek to clean them and bait crab pots with the scraps. At the time, he had a small 
abrasion on his right hand, she says.

A retired Maryland Natural Resources Police Captain, Frere knew the precautions to take, Szmulro says, washing up 
well and using antibacterial lotion.

Just 24 hours later, Szmurlo recounts, “He woke to find his right hand swollen, a deep red and very painful. He 
immediately went to the ER and the doctors there determined that they were not equipped to save him and transferred him 
to University of Maryland Shock Trauma.

He has had three surgeries to date, she says, and is expected to undergo two more surgeries.
Szmurlo says she wanted to get the word out about the existence of the vibrio bacteria in our waterways during the hot 

summer months. She feels state and local leaders should spread awarenesss, too.
While the majority of vibrio infections are foodborne, coming from things like infected oysters, about one-third of the 

last five years’ cases came from water contact. In 2019, the latest year of complete data, there were 95 cases of vibrio in 
Maryland and 31 of them were nonfoodborne, according to the state health department.

NOAA’s National Centers for Coastal Ocean Science (NCCOS) offers a forecast map so that you can see the probability 
of vibrio occurring up to 48 hours in advance. Bay enthusiasts should note: this map doesn’t reflect actual measurements, 
just predictions based on factors like recent rainfall, water temperature, nutrient levels and salt concentrations.

According to the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE),“there is no known numerical threshold or standard 
that can be linked to risk of infection from Vibrio bacteria.” Vibrio can be dangerous even in small amounts.

Because there’s no specific marker for vibrio, MDE doesn’t issue specific warnings. But spokesman Jay Apperson does 
tell Bay Bulletin, “While scientists have developed models to predict the presence of Vibrio in marine and estuarine waters, 
these models cannot determine individual risk for Vibrio-related illness and should not be viewed with this expectation or 
used to guide decisions about swimming or other activities in the Chesapeake Bay.”

Instead, he says, people should follow these guidelines from the state:
• Avoid water contact if you have any skin wounds.
• If water contact cannot be avoided, cover wounds with waterproof bandages.
• Wear water shoes to avoid cuts and scrapes.
• Wear gloves or use extra care when handling crab pots or other equipment.
• If you get a cut or a scrape, clean it immediately with soap and clean water after contact. If soap and clean water are 

not available, clean the wound with hand sanitizer then wash as soon as possible.
• Always shower after swimming in natural waters and wash hands before handling food or eating.

And if you do get a wound with unusual redness, swelling, or drainage, seek medical attention immediately and tell your 
doctor if you’ve recently come in contact with brackish or salt water.

–Meg Walburn Viviano
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Attention all members: This is a reminder that all memberships will now expire on the last 
day of February of each year. Forms are available from Johnny Boyd (membership committee). 

At the December 2019 board meeting the board voted to increase the dues by $10. As before, the 
$40 is per individual or family. We haven’t had a dues increase in pretty much forever and this will 
help the club pay for the increased cost of our meeting space as well as supporting events like the 
picnic, awards banquet, and fishing related events, organizations, and tournaments.

PSWSFA 2020 MEMBERSHIP

Dues: $40 per year for entire family*
(March through February - not prorated throughout the year)

Name:                                                                           Spouse:                                                    

Dependents Names and ages

1)                                                                      4)                                                                       
2)                                                                      5)                                                                       
3)                                                                      6)                                                                       

*Family most be living with you

Address:                                                                                                                                      
City:                                                         State:           Zip               Home Phone                       
E-Mail:                                                                                             Cell Phone:                          
Boat Name/Call Sign:                                                                                                                  
Total number in your membership:                        
Send this form with a check (payable to PSWSFA) to:  Please check one of the following:

 PSWSFA            Yes, please add my name to the club membership book
 P.O. Box 5194            No, please do not publish my information
 Newport News, VA 23605

2020 Club Officers   Board of Directors

Danny Forehand   Bill Tice  Johnny Boyd
President    John Hunt Jr.  David Agee
Milton Hudgins   Ronnie Wilson Steve Martin
Vice President   Gary Donaldson Jerald Abraham
Wally Veal    Dave Boyce  Don Lancaster
Secretary    Rick Wineman Mike Frielingsdorf
Christina Grice   Daily Vandergriff Wally Veal
Treasurer    
Charles Southall
Corresponding Secretary
Stan Simmerman
Past President
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Last Month’s
Mystery Fish:
The Cusk Eel

Our July fishing has been great and it will only get better in August! 
The question this time of year is which species to target.

Typically, in August huge schools of red drum start surfacing daily 
in the lower Bay. As long as no one spooks them angers can sight 
cast them for hours some days.

Cobia are throughout the bay and along the oceanfront, sight 
casting is the most productive technique now.

Spanish mackerel should increase in numbers and size this 
month. The fish are scattered along the oceanfront from Sandbridge 
to Cape Henry, and in the bay all the way up to Reedville.

Ribbonfish are feeding near Cape Henry. Anglers are catching 
them on diving plugs.

Flounder fishing is good. Fish in the 4-6 pounds range have been 
caught near the CBBT, the Cell and around wrecks.

Anglers jigging for flounder at the Triangle wrecks are also picking 
up black sea bass. Long Bay Pointe weighted a nice 7 pounder for 
Thomas Helfrich.

Spadefish are hanging around the CBBT, many ocean buoys and 
the Light Tower. Anglers are floating fresh clam morsels to them on 
small hooks. If they are not aggressively feeding, try putting some 
chum in the water.

Several tarpon were caught off Outer 
Banks piers this week. They should 
also be feeding in Eastern Shore of 
Virginia backwaters by now.

Angler fishing from the Virginia 
Beach Fishing pier are catching a few 
blues, spot and roundhead.

Offshore deep-water bottom fishing 
is producing good numbers of tilefish.

This is peak blue water trolling 
season. Yellowfin tuna, dolphin and 
wahoo are off our coast.

Cusk-eels are found in temperate 
and tropical oceans throughout 
the world. They live close to the 
sea bottom, ranging from shallow 
water to the hadal zone. One 
species, Abyssobrotula galatheae, 
was recorded at the bottom of the 
Puerto Rico trench, making it the 
deepest recorded fish at 8,370 m 
(27,460 ft).

Cusk-eels are generally very 
solitary in nature, but some species 
have been seen to associate 
themselves with tube worm 
communities. Liking to be hidden 
when they are not foraging, they 
generally associate themselves 
within muddy bottoms, sinkholes, 
or larger structures that they can 
hide in or around, such as caves, 
coral crevices, or communities of 
bottom-dwelling invertebrates, with 
some parasitic species of cusk-eel 
actually living inside of invertebrate 
hosts, such as oysters, clams, 
and sea cucumbers. Cusk-eels 
generally feed nocturnally, preying 
on invertebrates, crustaceans, and 
other small bottom-dwelling fishes.

Cusk-eels are characterized by a 
long, slender body that is about 12-
13 times as long as it is deep. The 
largest species, Lamprogrammus 
shcherbachevi, grows up to 2 m 
(6.6 ft) in length, but most species 
are shorter than 1 m (3.3 ft).

Cusk-eels have large mouths 
relative to their heads, with the 
upper jaw reaching beyond the 
eye, and paired nostrils on either 
side of the head. In cusk-eels, 
scales are potentially absent, and 
when present, they are small.
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From Fred ‘Opa’ Peer who spent several years as captain of a dive boat out of Rudee Inlet. Here 
are his ‘Golden’ numbers for wrecks offshore.

Artificial Reef 8/7/02
Wood Barge    Tanks
36*54.083’    36*54.057’ 
75*43.428’    75*43.282’ 

Anthony Ann
36*54.038’
75*43.396’

Big D: 36*59.763  -  76*06.104 Bell: 37*13.334’  - 7 5*36.549’
Brass Spike: 36*55.816’  -  75*33.923’ Benson:  36*08.960’ - 75*14.694’
Brit Splendor: 36*49.132’  -  75*54.160’ Birch Lake:  37*15.321’  -  75*37.212’
Cuyahoga: 36*57.914’  -  75*22.814’ Cutlass: 37*02.350’  -  75*24.265’
Coral: 36*49.224’  -  75*35.308’ Castle Clark: 36*59.351’  -  75*23.214’
Chenango: 36*27.620’  -  74*56.624’ Clam Barge: 37*04.723’  -  75*23.214’
Carolina Breeze:  37*07.998’  -  75*22.590’ Dixie Arrow: 34*53.971’  -  75*44.969’
Eureka Earde: 36*40.340’  -  74*53.874’ Frisco: 36*51.831’  -  74*53.046’
Gulf Hustler: 36*51.685’  -  75*36.303’ Garrison: 36*59.582’  -  75*21.801’
Gary’s Barge: 36*54.200’  -  75*43.489’ Meridith: 36*31.034’  -  75*38.875’
Joe’s Secret Lobster Wreck: 36*49.224’  -   75*35.308’ Kingston Ceylonite: 36*49.630’  -  75*52.112’
Kurn (Tercel): 37*02.367’  -  75*24.261’ Luckenbach: 36*58.570’  -  75*24.824’
Lee (Pieces): 36*49.218’  -  75*35.317’ Lancing: 35*02.015’  -  75*25.640’
Morgan: 37*00.064’  -  75*24.442’ Monroe Light: 37*35.720’  -  75*14.801’
North Reef: 37*01.656’  -  75*42.898 Paddle Wheel: 36*58.58’  -  75*22.77’
North Powell: 37*32.060’  -  75*13.779’ Ricks: 36*47.909’  -  75*29.574’
Santore: 36*53.845’  -  75*46.856’ Stormy: 36*51.410  -  75*47.060
Tiger: 36*45.954’  -  75*46.297’ Triangle Clam Barge: 37*04.744’  -  75*23.193’
Webster (Bow): 36*59.707’  -  75*21.665’ York: 36*03.982’  -  75*13.649’
New Wreck: 36*58.112’  -  75*26.693’ 4-A Dry Dock: 36*35.907’  -  75*41.865’

MISCELLANEOUS
Paramour Reef: 37*32.309’  -  75*26.054’ Jay: 37*57.875’  -  74*28.151’
Astral: 35*07.813’ Hatti: 35*10.060’  -  75*28.435’
Avon-W: 35*21.268’  -  75*19.493’ Heperi: 35*08.983’  -  75*28.435’
B R Special: 34*49.146’  -  75*54.185’ Hussy: 36*51.669’  -  75*36.304’
R-10: 35*35.708’  -  75*19.503’ R-8: 35*55.690’  -  75*27.504’
Curry: 36*21.016’  -  75*45.683’ Lcent: 36*57.249’  -  76*10.896’
Diamond: 35*49.108’  -  75*19.500’ Lynn: 36*55.140’  -  76*05.384’
Spot: 36*52.914’  -  75*47.305’ Dock: 36*49.927’  -  75*58.348’
Mad Rug: 37*49.798’  -  74*55.000’ Tar-Ho: 35*43.980’  -  75*37.720’
D B Buoy: 38*38.018’  -  75*24.849’ Map: 36*49.798’  -  75*58.262’
Empire: 35*01.802’  -  75*38.620’ Navada: 35*07.813’  -  75*37.504’

Is everything accurate? Maybe. I think the numbers are good but are the names correct? I’m not 
sure. The word document I copied these from wasn’t 100%. If someone recognizes some of these 
names and has them plotted can you check them for accuracy.  Thank you.
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NOAA is proposing a Maritime Sanctuary and Memorial for a number of ships sunk by the Germans 
during WW II as well as a few U Boats. I saw this on TV around 24 July. NOAA is doing a lot of work 
trying to verify the ships names and their exact locations and they gave the numbers for almost all of 
the ships they verified during the show. Many of these ship and subs are considered maritime graves. 
They are all in the Cape Hatteras area. All of the underwater shots showed a lot of fish on each one.

Dixie Arrow   W E Hutton
Lat: 34o 54’ 0.58” N  Lat: 34o 8’ 37.2912” N
Long: 75o 45’ 1.73” W Long: 76o 39’ 8.4666” W
Depth 90ft   Depth 125ft

U85    U352
Lat: 35o 54’ 48.28” N Lat: 34o 13’ 40.98” N
Long: 75o 17’ 12.98” W Long: 76o 33’ 53.64” W
Depth 90ft   Depth 110ft - Maritime Grave

Bedfordshire (Brit 100’) YP389 (Small Patrol boat)
Lat: 34o 18’ 50.94” N  Lat: 34o 49’ 59.99” N
Long: 76o 27’ 9.14” W Long: 75o 19’ 35.40” W
Depth 105 ft   Depth 170ft

U 701   Bluefields (very close to U 576)
Lat: 35o 14’ 21.01” N Lat: 34o 45’ 43.60” N
Long: 75o 6’ 42.84” W Long: 75o 30’ 17.86” W
Depth 120 Ft  Depth 750ft

U576    Empire Gem (Still leaking oil)
Lat: 34o 45’ 44.86” N Lat: 35o 1’ 49.22” N
Long: 75o 30’ 27.22” W Long: 75o 28’ 37.81” W
Depth 690 ft   Depth 160 Ft

E. M. Clark
Lat: 34o 50’ 34.08” N
Long: 75o 32’ 15.83” W
Depth  260ft
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ILLEGAL FISHING CHARTER 
CAPTAIN ARRESTED

FOR DANGEROUS BOAT 
CONDITIONS

July 27, 2021

U.S. Coast Guard special agents arrested the 
operator of a unlicensed fishing charter boat out of 
Kent Island, saying he endangered 34 passengers 
through his gross negligence.

Terrance Dale Roy, operator of Fishing Lady, 
could face up to six years in prison for each of his 
two felony charges, plus up to one year in prison 
for his single misdemeanor charge.

Coast Guard Investigative Services say Roy 
violated a USCG Captain of the Port Order when 
he took 34 paying passengers out on the head 
boat Father’s Day weekend—despite the fact that 
he hadn’t made necessary repairs after Fishing 
Lady sunk at a Kent Narrows pier back in May.

The Captain of the Port Order banned the boat 
from operating commercially “until the vessel’s 
seaworthiness was determined by Coast Guard 
professionals.” Sure enough, on the Father’s Day 
weekend excursion, Fishing Lady began taking 
on water that couldn’t be emptied using the boat’s 
bilge pumps, USCG says. Grasonville and Kent 
Island volunteer fire department marine units 
rescued all three dozen people on board.

Grasonville Volunteer Fire Department said in 
a Facebook post on June 19, “At approximately 
9:30 am Fire/Rescue Boats from the United 
Communities Volunteer Fire Department, Kent 
Island Volunteer Fire Department, Grasonville 
Volunteer Fire Department, Maryland Department 
of Natural Resources – Natural Resources Police 
and U.S. Coast Guard Station Annapolis, Maryland 
responded to the area of Tilghman Point in Eastern 
Bay for a Charter Boat that was taking on water…” 
The fire department went on to report that the 
people were safely offloaded to Wells Cove, and 
the captain got help in towing his boat there as 
well. One person was taken to the hospital for a 
cardiac evaluation.

As a result of the incident, Roy is accused of 
failing to properly report a hazardous condition 
as required and operating his boat in a “grossly 
negligent manner.” The Coast Guard also found 
additional violations, including operating without 

a license and without proper documentation for 
commercial service.

Apparently this charter boat has been in trouble 
with the Coast Guard before. According to a 2014 
Coast Guard press release, the Fishing Lady was 
removed from service that year, too, after it was 
found to have numerous safety violations and was 
taking passengers despite another Coast Guard 
order.

“Illegal passenger vessel operators pose a 
significant danger to the public and adversely 
impact legitimate operators who comply with 
federal safety requirements,” said Cmdr. Baxter 
Smoak, chief of prevention for Coast Guard Sector 
Maryland-National Capital Region.

Smoak cautions anyone who pays for a charter 
to do their homework. “Before you step off the 
pier and onto a boat as a paying passenger, you 
should ask to see the captain’s license and, if they 
carry more than six passengers, request to see 
their Certificate of Inspection. By departing the pier 
without correcting the grossly unsafe conditions, 
the operator [of Fishing Lady] put 34 passenger 
lives in grave danger.”

A federal district court judge will determine the 
sentence, if Roy is convicted on any of his two 
felony and one misdemeanor counts.

If you suspect someone is operating an illegal 
charter or passenger-for-hire boating operation, 
the Coast Guard asks you to contact your nearest 
command center.
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Fishing Reports

Lower Bay - July 22
Cobia have taken center stage in southern 

Maryland waters, in perfect time with the striped 
bass closure. The Tackle Box checked in to report 
that chummers using chum logs and cut alewife are 
setting up chum lines and scoring some seriously 
beautiful fish. Anglers using live eels set in the 
chum lines seem to be getting the most strikes. 
While the bite is good, cow nosed rays have been 
spoiling some good times, chomping up baits 
intended for cobia. This is a bummer but although 
the schools of rays are pesky, they are also an 
indicator that you’re in the right area. Speaking 
of, the area from the Target Ship to Smith Point 
and down to the mouth of the Rappahannock has 
been the hottest zone for cobia anglers.

Sight fishers aren’t running into the ray problem, 
and have also been scoring some whoppers this 
season, but windy conditions make sighting fish 
difficult some days. Trollers using big surgical 
eels are having some success as well, though 
we haven’t heard as many reports of success 
from the trolling fleet as we have from the others. 
We’ve heard numerous reports that the fish are 
more plentiful and bigger than last season with 
few below the 40-inch minimum size.

Way South Bay
Hampton Correspondent Chuck Harrison said 

that recently the second island of the CBBT was 
covered up with small blues, so much so that it 
became tough to target the spadefish on their most 
recent trip and they only managed one nice one 
(but “caught their weight” in bluefish). Flounder 
also proved hard to find and baits offered on bottom 
caught oyster toads and skates. This week, we 
heard that most flounder caught in Virginia waters 
were hanging around on the ocean side. Ocean’s 
East reported a few doormats this week, though, 
caught on drifted squid chunks.

Two readers targeting the Cape Charles area 
reported success on cobia, one while sight 
casting and the other with live eels in a chum 
slick. However, the chummers reported that lots of 
slashed eels and sharks were in the mix. We also 

heard from two readers who played the chumming 
game but only caught sharks and a few rays, plus 
some more sharks. Oceans East echoed that the 
sharks and rays have been an issue, and advised 
bringing extra, extra, extra eels on board. No one 
has ever said “there’s no such thing as too many 
eels,” but we’ll be the first. Right now, there truly 
is no such thing as too many eels.

Ocean’s East did mention that many of the 
cobia caught have been very large, and that 
they’re around in healthier numbers than we’ve 
seen in recent seasons and sight fishers getting 
out in decent conditions have enjoyed multi-
sighting days. Y’all know we love cobia season, 
if nothing else for seeing all the wacky rigs guys 
come up with to sight fish. Ladders and stacked 
coolers have been sighted just as often as cobia 
have been — if your boat has a cool (and safe) 
cobia-spotting rig going on, shoot us a pic. So far 
the winner is a deer stand ratchet-strapped to the 
front of a T-top.

Also reported from the CBBT: sheepshead and 
triggerfish for bait anglers, and some Spanish 
mackerel mixed with blues for those trolling 
spoons. Neither species has disappointed this 
week and although Chuck was inundated with 
smalls, we did hear about a few chunky blues in 
the mix for trollers.

A mix of flounder, reds, and snapper blues 
provided most of the action in the inlets this week. 
The biggest problem is often the crowds… which 
are thinned out by windy days, which of course 
also makes the fishing tough.
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MAIL ENTRY FORMS TO:  
MR. MILTON HUDGINS

1894 KATIE LANE
HAYES, VA  23072  

(e-mail: judygee03@gmail.com)

Deadline for turning in your 2021 entry forms: 
Month of Entry Deadline (RegMtg)  Month  Deadline (Reg Mtg)
January       16 Feb  July          17 Aug
February       16 Mar  August          21 Sep
March        20 Apr  September         19 Oct
April        18 May   October          16 Nov
May        15 Jun    November         21 Dec
June        20 Jul         December     by Brd Mtg 14 Jan 2022

Monthly Tournament List
June 2021

Blueline Tilefish
 Jared Abraham  30”

Cobia
 Wally Veal    59, 48, 47.75, & 47”
 Rick Windeman     56.5, & 48”
 Ken Neill   53”
 Matt Waddell   49”

Yellow Fin Tuna
 Stan Simmerman  43”

Tautog
 Wally Veal   19”

Spadefish 
 Rick Wineman  22”
 Wally Veal   21 & 19”

Sheepshead
 Wally Veal   18.5”
 Rick Wineman  17”

Since we haven’t been holding regular meetings during the pandemic please send your entries to Milton by the 3rd Tuesday of 
the month by 7:00pm either as an email or snail mail to the address’ on the left (Yellow Box). Please direct any questions to Milton.

Monthly Tournament Contenders
Species Min Size

Albacore Tuna 35”

Amberjack 40”

Bigeye Tuna 40”

Black Drum 40”

Blackbelly Rosefish 14”

Blackfin Tuna 45”

Bluefin Tuna 45”

Bluefish 25”

Blueline Tilefish 20”

Blue Marlin Release

Channel Bass 40”

Cobia 40”

Croaker 16”

Dolphin 35”

False Albacore 25”

Flounder 22”

Golden Tilefish 30”

Gray Trout 24”

Grouper 16”

Jack Crevalle 36”

King Mackerel 35”

Pompano 12”

Sailfish Release

Sea Bass 15”

Shark 60”

Sheepshead 15”

Snapper 12”

Spadefish 18”

Spanish Mackerel 20”

Spearfish Release

Speckled Trout 21”

Spot 8”

Striped Bass 36”

Swordfish Release

Tarpon Release

Tautog 18”

Triggerfish 15”

Wahoo 40”

White Marlin Release

Whiting (Roundhead) 14”

Yellowfin Tuna 35”

Photo taken in 2017 by the Editor at Hilton Waikoloa 
lagoon, Da Big Island, Hawaii
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Designed for ultra-slow shallow retrieves, Slow 
Tail Swimbaits from Hogy imitate mullet, herring, 
menhaden and shad, and feature twin ribbon tails for 
lifelike swimming action. Ideally fished with a slow-and-
steady or a slight stop-and-go retrieve, these 5 1⁄2-
inch, 1 1⁄4-ounce baits come equipped with VMC 3X 
trophy inshore and tuna-grade Barbarian hooks. $7.95; 
hogylures.com.

Gamakatsu’s Treble SP Medium Heavy hook employs 
Hypershield technology for exceptional corrosion 
resistance and durability. TGW (tournament-grade 
wire) is thinner, stronger and sharper than the standard 
wire, and ensures the point stays sharp longer when 
put to the challenge with big, toothy fish. Available in 
sizes 2/0 to 6/0. Starting at $4.20 per pack of four, five 
or six; gamakatsu.com
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So you think you know 
your Fish

Name this Fish?
Answer next monthFishing in Belize

Year-round flats fishing destination in Belize

The tiny Central American nation 
of Belize offers some of the finest 
saltwater fishing opportunities on 
Earth, from the bonefish-rich waters 
around Ambergris Caye in the 
north, to the pristine Turneffe Atoll 
offshore, and all the way south to the 
legendary permit flats of Placencia, 
Hopkins and Punta Gorda. The 
entire coastline is home to a broad 
range of species that includes 
snook, snapper, jacks, barracuda, 
sharks and the occasional pelagic, 
as well as the coveted bonefish, 
permit and tarpon. Angling 
opportunities include  sight-fishing 
over white-sand flats, shallow- water 
mangroves in sheltered lagoons, 
and some of the largest classic 
tarpon flats found anywhere. This 
diversity sets Belize apart from all other fishing in the Caribbean.

Almost 50 percent of the country has been protected as parkland or 
nature preserve, which explains Belize’s reputation as a pristine eco-
paradise. No other Central American country offers such an intriguing mix 
of tropical jungles rich with wildlife, mysterious Mayan temples, world-
class diving, and fishing beyond compare.

First-time saltwater anglers can experience great fishing in fabled 
destinations like Turneffe Atoll, Caye Caulker and Ambergris Caye, where 
bonefish are plentiful, and shots at permit, tarpon and other species are 
also likely. For anglers who want to focus on the ultra-selective permit (the 
Holy Grail of saltwater species), the southern waters of Hopkins, Placencia 
and Punta Gorda offer some of the best opportunities anywhere. And, of 
course, there is the tarpon fishing in the central and northern waters of 
Belize, home to some of the largest silver kings in all of Central America.

One of the greatest things about Belize is that the fishing remains 
productive throughout the year. The climate is subtropical, with prevailing 
breezes from the Caribbean that keep the temperatures comfortable. The 
traditional rainy season is between June and August, and the dry season 
runs from February through May.

Ambergris Caye

A 15-minute flight from Belize City takes you to San Pedro, the most 
popular tourist destination in Belize. Ignore the cruise-ship day-trippers 

Continued. on page 16
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and the drunken tourists, and focus on the fishing. With some 
of the largest tarpon flats in the world outside of South Florida, 
Ambergris is one of the few spots in the Caribbean where tarpon 
can be sight-fished year-round. Resident schools of tarpon in the 
20- to 80-pound range roam the area’s deeper flats throughout 
the year. The larger migratory fish, 100 to 200 pounds, arrive in 
the late spring and early summer, and follow a schedule similar 
to fish in the Florida Keys. While it has become common for 
some to dismiss Ambergris as crowded and overfished, serious 
anglers know that when fishing with the right guide at the right 
time of year, this area easily stacks up against any fishery in the 
region.

As for diversity, it’s common to find snook in the mangroves, 
schools of small- to medium-size permit and large jacks cruising 
the flats, and snapper in the channels.

While there are some wadeable, do-it-yourself flats, most of 
the quality fishing is accessed via panga (a 23-foot workhorse 
skiff in this part of the Caribbean). And, as in most areas, having 
the right guide is key.

Turneffe Atoll
If you appreciate  privacy and a fishing 

ecosystem that is one of the most protected 
and pristine in all of Central America, then 
check out Turneffe, the largest atoll in the 
Western Hemisphere and one of the least 
developed and least visited areas of Belize. 
Bonefishing is the mainstay of the fishing on 
Turneffe, as the atoll features miles of clean, 
wadeable flats that are home to huge numbers 
of bones, and the oceanside flats  offer schools 
of tailing 2- to 3-pound bonefish any month 
of the year. Smaller schools of medium-size 
bones are also common, and large cruisers in 
the 5- to 7-pound range show up regularly.

Overall, Belize is a saltwater angler’s 
paradise, and one can easily make the 
 argument that the fishing  today is as good as 
it ever was, thanks in large part to 10 years of 
nationwide catch-and-release laws that protect 
the country’s healthy populations of bonefish, 
permit and tarpon. Belize was the first and is 
still the only country in the Caribbean to enact 
this type of protection for these three species.

Fishing in Belize Continued
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SPECIES MINIMUM SIZE
Albacore Tuna 35 inches

Amberjack 40 inches

Bigeye Tuna 40 inches

Black Drum 40 inches

Blackbelly Rosefish 14 inches

Blackfin Tuna 45 inches

Bluefin Tuna 45 inches

Bluefish 25 inches

Blueline Tilefish 20 inches

Blue Marlin Release

Channel Bass 40 inches

Cobia 40 inches

Croaker 16 inches

Dolphin 35 inches

False Albacore 25 inches

Flounder 22 inches

Golden Tilefish 30 inches

Gray Trout 24 inches

Grouper 16 inches

Jack Crevalle 36 inches

King Mackerel 35 inches

Pompano 12 inches

Sailfish Release

Sea Bass 15 inches

Shark 60 inches

Sheepshead 15 inches

Snapper 12 inches

Spadefish 18 inches

Spanish Mackerel 20 inches

Spearfish Release

Speckled Trout 21 inches

Spot 8 inches

Striped Bass 36 inches

Swordfish Release

Tarpon Release

Tautog 18 inches

Triggerfish 15 inches

Wahoo 40 inches

White Marlin Release

 Whiting (Roundhead) 14 inches

Yellowfin Tuna 35 inches

Eligible Fish for Monthly Tournament

SPECIES MINIMUM SIZE
Albacore Tuna 35”
Amberjack 40”
Bigeye Tuna 40”
Black Drum 40”
Blackbelly Rosefish 14”
Blackfin Tuna 45”
Bluefin Tuna 45”
Bluefish 25”
Blueline Tilefish 20”
Blue Marlin Release
Channel Bass 40”
Cobia 40”
Croaker 16”
Dolphin 35”
False Albacore 25”
Flounder 22”
Golden Tilefish 30”
Gray Trout 24”
Grouper 16”
Jack Crevalle 36”
King Mackerel 35”
Pompano 12”
Sailfish Release
Sea Bass 15”
Shark 60”
Sheepshead 15”
Snapper 12”
Spadefish 18”
Spanish Mackerel 20”
Spearfish Release
Speckled Trout 21”
Spot 8”
Striped Bass 36”
Swordfish Release
Tarpon Release
Tautog 18”
Triggerfish 15”
Wahoo 40”
White Marlin Release
 Whiting (Roundhead) 14”

Yellowfin Tuna 35”

Continued on Pg 10

Peninsula salt Water sPorts 
Fisherman’s assoc.

P.o. Box 5194
neWPort neWs, Va 23605

Directions to PSWSFA Meeting
IN August (Maybe)

Former St Mark’s Episcopal Church
From 64 (either direction) take the Mercury 
Blvd exit towards the James River Bridge 
(West) stay in the right hand lane and turn 
right at the light onto Todds Lane. Go past 
Zaxby’s chicken about 400 ft and the driveway 
to the church is on the right. The original St, 
Mark’s sign is still on the lawn just short of the 
driveway. 

If you come to the traffic light at the intersection 
of Cunningham you went to far. Turn right on 
Cunningham and look for the Cunningham 
entrance to the church (500ft). If it is blocked 
you will need to do a U-turn on Cunningham 
and go left onto Todds Lane.

From Mercury, the church driveway is just 
short of the Bercuese Funeral home entrance 
or just after if coming from Cunningham.

WHAT’S UP NEXT & BEYOND

The August meeting location is still up in the 
air as of 6 Aug 2021. Danny will send out an 
e-mail to the paid members after the board 
meeting


